Soul Entrainment
Certificate Course

®

with Karen Paolino Correia, CH

Your Soul Knows…Help Others and Yourself Access the
Answers...Heal the Root Cause...Release Blocks...Receive Future
Guidance...Experience Miracles

This certificate workshop will prove to you, beyond any doubt that the Soul holds all the answers to our
past, present and future. Come and discover how you can help yourself and others access the wisdom of
their soul to achieve any goal and at the same time have the privilege of witnessing miracles.
What if you could offer clients a new modality or even attract a whole new clientele by offering Soul
Entrainment to your current practice? This course will give you all the tools you need to help your client
access their higher self, their soul with ease where they can re-discover that the answers they are searching for dwell within; to heal, transform and remember their true magnificence, worth, and purpose.
This amazing and life changing process will gift you with the ability to see into the soul where you will
discover that the soul is the one who can help your client heal back to the root cause with protection and
unconditional love. You will also discover that your client can receive higher guidance that will empower
them and guide them with specific steps so they can live a life filled with joy, love, purpose and fulfillment.
In this class you will:

v Understand why working with the soul can be the
most powerful session you can facilitate with your
client
v Learn the difference between the language of the
soul vs. the personality/ego
v Learn how to interview a client prior to a session to
create clear goals and intentions
v Learn a specific induction to access the higher
wisdom of the soul
v Learn how to work with the soul to guide you and
your clients to the answers or healing they are
searching for
v Learn techniques and questions to use during your
session to help your client get the most out of each
experience
v Discover how you can use Soul Entrainment to
discover the root cause of any fear, problem or
concerning issue
v Learn how Soul Entrainment naturally integrates
with past life and future regression
v Experience a group Soul Entrainment session
v Learn how it can be used to help clients heal grief
and reconnect with their loved ones in spirit
v Learn as you observe one-on-one sessions with class
participants
v Learn how to market Soul Entrainment to increase
your business

Key Benefits:

- Working with the techniques of Soul Entrainment will empower your client to understand the profound wisdom they
hold within themselves. They will discover with your help
that when they can re-connect to the higher wisdom of their
soul it will naturally guide them to healing and resolving
issues that no longer serve them. They will also discover
that their soul wants to guide them to the answers they are
searching for regarding relationships, health, life purpose,
financial freedom and experiencing more love, joy and fulfillment in their lives.
- The gift of working with the soul is the soul knows everything about your client’s past, present and future and their
soul will always guide them to their highest and best better than they could ever imagine. So if they are ready to
heal deep core issues they will and if it’s time to know their
life purpose or what steps to take to create happiness, the
soul will share. The soul guides with unconditional love,
support and protection so you can trust and your client can
receive exactly what they need.
- You will leave this powerful 2 days filled with inspiration
and enthusiasm to incorporate Soul Entrainment into your
practice both for yourself and your clients.

Course #225
Monday-Tuesday, Aug. 14th-15th
*Tuition: $375
Session begins at 9 am

Register Online Today - Click Here

AGENDA

Day One
P Introduction and origin of Soul Entrainment
P Benefits and possibilities of using Soul Entrainment
P Group experience of Soul Entrainment
P Steps to take during a session
P Root cause of healing
P The language of the Soul vs the personality
P Induction and one-on-one demonstration of private session
P Possible questions to ask during a Soul Entrainment
P Techniques to use during Soul Entrainment
P Parts therapy
P Age Regression
P Chair Technique
P Removing Blocks, Obstacles or Release the Feeling of Being
Stuck
P Relationship Issues
P Connecting with Your Angels and Guides
P Practice session with each other on the induction and connection to the Soul
P Question and Answer

Day Two
P When a Client is Stuck or Blocked
P Body scan
P Using imagery
P Wall technique
P Balloon technique
P Crossroad Technique
P How past life regression and future life regression integrates
with Soul Entrainment
P Using Soul Mediumship for healing and connecting with loved
ones in spirit
P Demonstration of one-on-one session incorporating today’s
teachings
P Practice Soul Entrainment session with each other
P Group future life progression
P Question and answer, feedback from group

Who should attend?

Every hypnotist, psychologist, holistic practitioner and all those soul searching or on their spiritual path will benefit from this class. This life changing 2
days and its techniques can be used for both personal growth and to work
with clients. The wisdom, healing and guidance you will receive from your
soul during this 2 day long program will support you to live a life better than
you could ever imagine.

Karen Paolino Correia is NGH Certified Hypnotherapist, a Certified Past Life Regressionist and she is certified as an Angel Therapy Practitioner by Doreen Virtue.
In 1994 she founded Heaven on Earth, a spiritual center
for the soul in Pembroke, Massachusetts and since that
time she has helped thousands of clients through her private sessions, certification programs, weekend retreats
and spiritual workshops. She is also the published international author of three
books, What Would Love Do?, The Everything Guide to Angels and 101 Ways
to Meet Your Angels.

TESTIMONIALS

“I appreciate Karen’s commitment to bring
Heaven’s wisdom to the Earth plane. My personal session by Karen in front of the class
was life changing. Thank you, thank you,
thank you!”
~Debbie Bradley
“This is an excellent class, well organized for
both entry level and advanced as well. The
protocol is practical and life changing. Connecting with your soul’s purpose can answer
many questions you have about your life.”
~Sharron Magyar
“Thank you so much for this amazing, life affirming and life changing healing. There are no
words to describe the depth of healing I received. I finally feel my soul is fully integrated
in my body and I am free to express who I truley am at the highest level.” ~Karen Vivenzio

“It was such an honor to be involved in the two
day Soul Entrainment class. The healing energy was so powerful to witness and be a part
of. All of us who participated left feeling uplifted
and grateful with this work and your guidance.
We highly recommend the Soul Entrainment
certification to everyone having the desire to
help others with a truly life changing experience.”
~Lynne & Bob Rindone, MA
“This is an excellent course. It was amazing to
meet my soul who I have known all along.”
~Mary Louise Bulmer
“This is something I can use in my career immediately. I love that a healing takes place
through this model.”
~Gail Webster

Take-home materials

Reference manual with all handouts
and induction. Spark the Light of the
Soul CD to take home with two
guided meditations.
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